GHRISTMASTIDE   IN   PRAGUE
illuminated Christinas trees in the main squares, with collection
boxes beneath them for the poor. The shops full of Christmastide
wares. Surging crowds of parcel-laden people. The children
watching with big eyes the Christ Child, in electric lights, coming
to Prague. A picturesque and happy Ghristmastide scene, a far
prettier one than London offers at that season. Peace on earth
and goodwill towards Hitler. Good King Wenceslas might look
out on a Prague under German domination.
As I watched, I thought, but for Munich this might all have
been smashed up. Surely this is better.
But, somehow, meij will not accept this, possibly better,
philosophy. The Czechs did not want this Christmas at this
price. Even now, when the portraits of Masaryk and Benesh were
being removed from public offices and schoolrooms, when the
stamps with Benesh's head were being withdrawn, most of them
only made the reproach against him that he did not fight, against
no matter what odds.
You cannot root out that feeling in the hearts of men who want
to be free, they will not, strange as this is, look upon life solely as a
material undertaking, from which each man must extract the
raaximum of monetary profit and physical well-being for himself.
They yearn for things of the spirit, apd you cannot stop them.
Imprison their spirits, and their Christmastide may look the same
to you, but it is not the same to them.
Nevertheless, a great possibility of the near future is that large
areas of Europe and large numbers of its people will have to
submit to this German peace, this Pax Germanica, for long to
come. That being so, I could not help but rejoice for the Czechs,
even though they did not rejoice for themselves, as I watched them
prepare for Christmas. Tens of thousands of refugees were
huddled in cattle-trucks and camps, others were in the uniform
of labour conscripts, making roads, prices were rising, their
currency was slumping, their country was at the mercy of Germany.
But they have withstood the shock marvellously well. They had
passed from, agonized despair to indifference, with bitterness
hidden deep within themselves.
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